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NEXT MEETING

PEDNESDAY, 28th MAY 1969
at

SHAFTESBURY I:IOTEL 9 MONM,9UTH STREET 9 LONDON.

at 6.15 p.!&-.t:£ 6.30 p.m.
MEMBERS' EYENING.

5This is customarily an evening when members who have
not previously or recently shown to ~he Society, get a chance
to unveil their tr'easurea wi thaut feeling, any oompulsion to
put on a full-scale exhibit10n clispl~,and without
restriotion to subject or period. -. Thecmly lim1 tat10n is to
New Zealand and Dependencies.
Any member who has something to show, is urged to bring,
it along - and if possible, to let us know beforehand, so
that a programme can be planned to make full use of the time.
AB the Hon. Secretaries are busy in the hand oVer, for
this purpose ONLY, please write or telephone ~o Phil Evans,
73, Blenheim Road, North Harrow, Middlesex (Office Ol~935 8236,
home 01-427 7486) ~
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31st Mgy 1969 (North Herts. stamp Club) Baldock Town Hall,
2.30 - 9.30. Display material has been promised
by Noel Turner, Miohael Burberry, John Evans, John Bradford
and J.L. Watts. Refreshments will be provided, so would
members who hope to attend please let Peter Collina know,
in order that the right numbers can be provided for.
6th October 1969 Liverpool.
~vo or three members have said
that they expeot to be able to attend with
material. It is possible that overnight accommodation could
be arranged for visitors from a distanoe. Would any members
who would like to attend th1s meeting, contaot Peter Collins
at Campbell Paterson Ltd., P.O. Box 17, Oriental Road,

Woldng..,-Sur-l'-ey. - We- hope -the:t-all members -reB":tding -nr·'--tmf·--><·",· .

Liverpool area will do their best to make a suocess of
this evening,.
6th November 1969 Luton. Miohael Burberry 1s putting on a
display ofpre-adhes1ves, essays and
proofs. This really is a magnificent show, and an exciting
philatelio evening is assured. Everyone who oan possibly
make the journey to Luton, is strongly urged to boOk the date
to support Michael and have a grand philatel~c evening~
Details later of times and places •
............ N.Z. STUDY CIRCLE AT 'CONGRESS' IN THE GRAND HOTEL, BRISTOL.
THURSDAY, JUNE 26th. at

8~OO

p •. m.

Final _4F.m.ng~ents.
The meeting will be opened as arranged, by the Rev,
R.H. Gilding on the 'Peace Issue' and continued by Betty
M1tchell wi th her study of 'William Colenso'.
I am pleased to report that our President, Harry Bartrop,
has kindly agreed to aot as :my deputy, andw111 bring some
sheets to back up the leaders. Also, Mr. K.J.A.O. Manning,
the Vice-Chair.man of Oongress, will find time to join us and
tell us of his experiences in N.Z. and other placee this
winter. He will also show some sheets.
All those attending are asked to bring items of interest,
and any queries or problems wi th which we may be able to help.
Any extra time - well, I will do my best - same of you may
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want to attend the auction at 9.30, but the others can carry
on as'long as they wish, and I shall hope to stay and see
them all out.
Don't forget you have the st'l,ldy Circle and; Auction on
Thursday night, and on Friday, the A.G"M. in the morning:
with the most irnpressiv'e ceremony ,pt the signing at the Roll
at Distinguished Philatelists' after lunch.
.
Please come and join us, and help to make it an
enjoyable and interesting evening for us all.

E.K. Hossell.
-.,,,.>\,."'.. ,
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GOOD NEWS ,FROM_'J;1HE TREADMILL.

As forecast in the notice "of the 29th March meeting"
the nominations of Cyril A. GiIders as Hon. Sec, and at
Mrs. Gilders as Assist.antHon. Sec, were put to the meeting,
with the endorsement of the Committee. The elections at both
were approved unanimously, with acclamation, and to- the
obvious delight of the Hon. Treasurer at the pros:pect of
shedding half the load he has .been carrying.
Both Gyril and Ri to. a1"'e active philatelists, and both
have been closely concerned, indifferent oapacities, with
the administration of another Society', so they know what. the~
are talting on. THE KIWI and all members wish them well in
the task they have undertaken.
Letters on secretarial matters ah9\lldbe addressed to
Gyril at 10, Southspring, Ave"liy Hill., SIDCuP, Kent.' (His
te~e,pq.on(::
numper, i601-850
2709). ,.,
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Meeting - Competition and Quiz Day - 29th March ,1969.

This meeting attracted 36 members and one visitor,
Mr. Chaney of the Bank of New Zealand.
THE COMfET I.TI ON•

Seotlon:-

There were 14 entriee for the Moderne

J. Ashcroft
Mrs. Bowstead

J. Bradford

D.R.P" Gassford

-

Varieties in modern issues.
Second Pictorials 2/- (Captain
K. G. V. 4d· value.
H~althStalll;ps.
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COOk)

N.G. Dixon
P. L. Evans

P.H"J. Garnett
Mrs. GiIders
R.H. Gilding
L.W. ,Neel

L.W. Neel

B.J. Pratt
F.B. Scrivener
J.L. Watts

L.I. Dept. stamps (Li~hthouses)
Second. Pictorials 5d lSwordfiSl1)
Postal Stationery.
. ,
Q.E.II Definitiv6s.
1946 Peace 3d and 5d values.
Air Mail stamps.
Air Mail, C~ers.
1960 '(sterling) Pictorials.
1925 Dunedin Exhibition.
1967 '( decimal) Pictorials.

Six of these were new members' displays, qualifying for
the Eric Barton Bowl.
The JUdges were, Mrs. Gordon"}{aye and Mrs. E.C. Moore.
Marking- '-t-nd'ependenLly ,'-they"expr-sssed rer1er;tlfat-6n'
--

oomparison, their ass6ssmentsproved to beunanimOUB., 'placing
John Bradford's Fourpennyfirst, Phi1 Ev.an's Swordfish
second,' and Mrs. Bowstead ,'s Ct1ptain COOk, third.
The Olassics Section drew only three' entries' a'll'of'"

f'Ul~ faoe Queens:-

J.D. Evens
J. Robbins
J.G. Stonehouse

'

·

,.,'

1871. :ld,2d p 4d and 6d.
all va1ues'
2d both colours.

, ,,~he eventual awards were 'J.n.- EVans 'first, and 'J.G.
Stonehousesecond.

The Eric Barton Bowl waB won by Mrs. Bowstead'I
The President,prO~osed a vote of warmtha.tJ.ka to the
JUdges, for the painstaking way they had:~ischargedan
onel'OUB taskj this was support'ed ':t'romthe' flt>or .eil.d :aocorded
with,. a~pla~~e~. ,
THE Q.UIZ was, conducted on the same lines as formel' ye,ars, the
questions being off'ered for discussion by allpreaent. If',
any reader can add to the answers l'eported below, we shall be
glad to receiv'e the additional in:f'ortriatlon.'
....
Question 1 concerned paper joins in the NZ,printlngs ot the
F.F.Q. It was explained that these aroSe because sUitable
paper' was availab2e in NZ only in sheets too small for' the
Perkins Bacon 240-stamp plates, 80 one and a half sheets Were
used-for each sheet of stamps. Th:~ resulting "Overlaps" are
describ.ed in the Handbook VOl. I page 56.
Question 2 was about the variations in shape and size ot the
watermark in some issues. Various'posslbilities'were d1sOUBssd,
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the most probable explanations being (a) badly made, damaged
or Bubstituted dandy roll "bita" and (b) ,shrinkage across the
web at the wet end of the papermaking machine, possibly through
the first section of dryers being 'too hot.
.
Qlleation 3 was the ideIltity ofa cancellation on a 1864-7"tl
6d brown, which appeared to ~ave a _small oircle under a crude
double-lined cross-shaped mark. It was thought that the
circle was the 0 of the usual Otago mark, and the over~stamp
a hand-cut killer applied in either USA or Canada.
Question 4 was about the cause ota White mark in the crosshatching of a KG6 id green, an the right hand side of the
stamp, nearly level with the King's left ear, but closer to
the frame than to the King ('l'hirk~ll position D5). .
~'Photographio enlargements show thai -~ .~s"ot.~t.WLA~~
are distorted round the ,flaw, discOUraging the assumption
that a piece of "foreign matter" adhering to the plate had
been removed by the Wiper after inking. Othfjr suggestions
that a piece of grit, wax, paper or dirt had became firmly
embedded in the plate, did not entirely satisfy. Further
examples of this or similar flaws, are eagerly sought.

'd

Question 5 concerned a collect1oir Of the Peac~
"tail fin"
retOUch in blocks of' four sent for exam1nation by member Doug,
Edsall of Hamilton, -N~, who is certain that he extracted
these from a position lower down in the sheets than the well
known, R3/2 and R2/4. It was remarked that th.e retouching on
all tnese blocks accorded with the chara~teristics of the two
known positions (Which differ in' the dots added. round the tail
or the aircraft), but eagle-eyed me~bers found differences
between examples in the two groups. FUrther study is b:eing,
undertaken on this one.
Question 6 related to a cover bearing a 6d first side-face,
adc..ressed to Colchester, Essex, backstamped O~Ji:P:OPO,,;J.A 30 _79,.
The markings were interpretedae showing th-at'6he,:POute.,,,waa via San Francisco.
Question 7. Noel Turner, whO never fails, to produce something,
out 01' the ordinary and witna laugh attached to ,it. offered
three items of postal whatnotery.
(a) A postcarcl printed on wood with<.a message urging the use
of New Zealand timber in preference to imported WOOd; it
bore a Dunedin Exhibition stamp arid. had passed through the
post. Were there no regulations governing the thickness 0'1
postcards or waB this, being inbre&ch of such regulations,
accepted 1''01' the mail by special favour? The answer was
that the regulations referred only toa minirm,.un calibre
(which must be sufficient to provide convenience in handling) •

It was added that it the wooden postcard had been of a
aplinterycha!'8ctarit could. have been rejected as an item
tlemba:rrasing to thepoeta:L st~tl.
'
(b)
An envelope bearing a printed pre...pa,id mark1n green
TE ARO NO. 2/HALFPENNY in arectangillar franie, ~chargedONE
PENNY1nred; it was addressed to WilcoJt,S1n1th &: Co., was
marked SPEO~M:AN (sic) and had no postal oancell'ation.
Question: for whose benefit was this a Specimen - the
postal authorities, the printer, Wilcox 8m1tm, or oo11ectoI's?
No answer was forthcoming and we .should be g;Lad to hear ot
othere~amplea or any 1nfo~at1on.
.
(c)
An illustrated card 1Ja:~ing a Penny Universal with'
Brit1sh Antarotic Ex];led1t10n cancel of 27th Februarr addrea'sed
-t'oci1.~J~"K1fis-ey'cat--et1r'1stchnreh ;qUe-st1on i -"lliat' '. was "'th-a ,,'jiear"-':: '
and why was the addressee's name fam1liar?~swers: the
year was 1908,. the addresset;} was the Agent' for theSl1aokleton
ExpeditiOn,and the questioner waS reqUested to remove 1iis
tongue from hisoheek.
Question 8 was about a id Newspe.per stampperf 10 x 12i x 12t
x 12i; this irregular compound-perf. is recor,ded for the NZ
wmk,but the specimen submittecl'had the St~;Il wmk.In reply
it was pointed out that the Handbook Vol.I"page 619 ~efers
to this perf.'as existing in, the Full Faoes, the 1874 Side'
Faods and the 1;d Newspaper; it is obviously not' coimnon and
it. does not follow that be~a~ae a paI'ticu;L~r8tam,p ienot'
~ecorded With this perforation, itdoee not eo eX~Bt.
(The Kiwi would '!;le glad to record ahyother exemples of this
unusual perforation variety on e.ny value.)

NEW" ZEALAND AT 'STAMPEX.'

. *' ..,4 ,t

New Zealand - and NZSGB - had resounding success at
Stampex 196,9 in its new :l.ooation at the Horticultural Hall.
There were sev-en entries of NZ material, whi.ch between t,hem
netted two trophies and seven medals -more than any other
oountry exoept of course GB.
'
Special congratulations are due' to members ~.C •. Age.beg I
whose Chalone took the magnificent Mailooach Trophy and a
Gold, and E.K. Hossel1whose product1onvarietias inrnoderns
took the Uroh Harris Trop1:ly and a Silver. Eric Barton lifted>
a Bronze-Silv'er on his fi,rat ~ting with full-faces,. John
Evans t beautifulPerf'. 121; shoW' was by no means flattered ,
by the S11ver awaI'd,Or J.W. Fa1rbairn t s Lake, Taupo by the
Bronze, and Norman Hog~rth well merited the 'Silver awarded.
for his Dominions.
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The other medal for NZ was a Bronze, for Second Pictorials
shown by N. H. Willis who is not (but should be) a NZSGB
member.
NEW ZEALAND AT ,THE ROYAL CENTENARY.

As the major event in 1 ts CentettaI$' celebrat1QXlS;,the.
Royal PhilatelioSooiety, London, mounted an 'exhibition',of
stamps which were available to collectors ortehundred years
ago. The Royal has an internatio~ membership and the
owners of the world's most famous collections regarded it
aa an honour to be invited to show half-a-dozen sheets on
this unique ocoasion. The reeultwas an Aladdin' s cave of
philatelic gems, 660 sheets of seleoted specimens which will
never be seen together again- - at' 'le~f"-not m'ottr -'3;ife'b1me.

It is a matter of Which NZSGB can be proud, that no
less than five of the 110 frames were of New Zealand,
contributed by members of OIir-Soc1:ety - Mrs. Keye, R.C •
.Agsbeg, H.L. Bartrop, J.D. Evans and M. Stsnley.

NEW ZEALAND AT THE -ROYAL.

The first meeting, of 'the seClond century of the Royal
P. S. London was devoted to a NZ 'display by Robart P. '
Odenweller of New York. His paper, given on 24th April 1969,
was antitIed It A re-examination of the full-face Queena lt and
dealt with his researches into certain aspects of the
ChalonB, especially in relation to postal usage. The talk
was illustrated by slides of stamps and cOV"ers made ,from
photographs taken by Bob himself, and was Bupported by 'a
comprehensive d1splav,in.~he frames.

EDITOR'S NOTES.
You will already have read of the appointment of
CyrilGilders and his wife~ as Secretar.y and Assistant
Secretary. I am sure you would all like me to thank them
for taking on this very onerous task, and to wish them well
in their new appointment. To Noel Turner, our departing
Secretary, go our very very'grateful thanks for all the hard
work, time, and effort that he has given to this Society.
Thank you Noel.

Historical .Revlaw.

I hav,e received from the Whakatane and

~istriot, His~arical Society NZ, a copy of their Historical

Review.
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This is an excellent publioation published bi-annually.
Membership of the Society is 's2.50 year.
If anyone. is
interested in joining, or would like to see the copy of the
Review, please get in touch with me.
London International Exhibi tion1970. Would members W~11ing
to make a small donation towards the cost of the 1970
Exhib1tion,~,please send it to aurPres1dent, Harry Bartrop ..
To date he has received only two contributions. This is
rather poor support from the Society, so please help if you!
can -- a shilling or two 1s better than nothing!

8th April.

Centenary of NZ Law Society.

3c, 10c, and 18c.

3rd June

Centenary ofUn1versity of Otago.

3c, andlOc.

----,.....

$1 Pictorial -. IE-.Y.'_e..r_ted

Wate~ark.

The Pacific Stamp Journal reports a used copy of the

$ Pictorial with inverted.watermark.

NEW MEMBERS.

Mrs. J.D. Bowstead

-

59, OoncharRoad, Wylde Green,
Button Ooldfield, Warwickshire.

J. D. Finnegan

-

Ravenh11l, Rectory Park,
Sanderstead, South Croydon,
Surrey. Tel: 01-657 1813.

F.W. Kerr-Cr088

tBudleigh t 66, ·CroxtedRoad,
West Dulwich, London. S.E.21.

F.G. Warner

130, Salisbury Avenue,
Barking ~ Essex.

T.B. White

24, Blanchard Drive, Fulwell,
Sunderland, 00. Durham.
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10, Byron Road, Wembley,

K.R. Wilderspin

Middleaea.

RESIGNATION.
-

30, Barmouth Road, Wallaaey,
Cheshire.
.,."

L

2, 'K1ngsl~e 'Court, 'Worcester
Roa.d,. '"Sutton, 's.urreY.

it. Z. Christmas Design "Clanger," ,.. J:RBf~' March K:iWij'"··"···"'''~'"·
The following may be .thl) eX1)lan'atlpn.
The' a t8n:rp aepic ts two; Y0uhi girls, Mary, the mother, .
and her husband, Joa eph.
"", .
These are not 'Shepherds', granted, but what relation
are the young girls to Mary, ~he mother, if this is 'The
Holyit'amily'.'
.
The :N.Z. Ph11atelicBul'eaustatetvan Honthorst ......
painted a 'aimilar work. •.• entitled'Adoration' " the 'original
of whichie held in the, Uffizi Gallery, Fl,oren"e.,t
'
The painting on the stamp ia, 'I unde:ristand.,in the
Uf:t'izi Gallery BO it would appearthe'N.Z.G.P.O. transposed
the titles throughout the adaptation ~,~roduc~i~ period.
,,

.

"

'.\

",~ ','

,

~

.',., "

"

..

.This' .is pn~y 'aui>l)OB·.it1(m:1'but:',WhAt,,_Z'~ni.eis
,.:t.b.at
no one ;noticed the YOIll'ig.g;i.rls.l;la.ve' ,l:rt'tl:~' reaeni'bleh(i~' to
the men normally depicted as the shepherdS and are hardly
dressed for such an oc.oupatic:m_.
E.K. ,Hossell,o
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NEW VARIETY IN THE

DOMINION, REPORTED BY L, MARX.

BY

K. J. McNAUGHT, F_.1i.F.S.N.Z.
(Republished with the kind permission of the New Zealand
stamp Collector.)
In the section in Vol.II of liThe Postage stamps of
N.Z." on p.328, dealing with "Surfacing on wrong side",
Mr. S.R. Dacre referred to the Id Dominion on ROI:lShway
paper with inverted and reversed watermark ("IR"), .As
this is in my collection 7 I have been able to confirm that
the paper was chalk surfaced on the wrong s~d~.
:..•,:,:•. ~'-":O"

.

~'--''':

,-:-:,.'"-

-,'-

-

- - _ . __.

-

-

~

.•

Mr. L. Marx of Te Awamutu recently showed me an example
of the Id Dominion on Haward paper, alao lR, but in this
caBe the stamp was printed on the unsu~aced side. This
means that there are two different varIeties of IR or R
(reversed) watermarks, (I) paper surfaced. bn the wrong side
end design printed on the surfaced side, (2) paper correctly
surfaced!! but the design printed on the unsurfaced side.
In the past, the assumption has been made that all R
and IR watermark varieties on Roughway and Howard' papers
(chalk-su~faced and gummed by De le Rue & Co.) wereexgmples
of Burftlcingon ,the wrong side of' the paper. Mr:.: Marx' s
I'emarkable find raised the question' Whether any of .the other
reported examples of Rand lR watermark varieties on uDe la
Rue" chalk-surfaced paper were stamps printed on the
unsurfacedside of the paper~
The other exeinpleal'recordedin Vol.:t-r on'pages
347!"*9 were as follows.: .' to. Geo. V. On How~d paper (I;R),
ltdGeo.y. black (local plate) (I~),lid"Ge()•.y.,or~&
brown on Howard paper (IR), id Victory (R)and 3d Victory
(rn). C~bell Paterson's Catalogue also lists,the id
Geo. V. (R). The 3d Victory in my collection with IR
watermark is chalk-surfaced on the wrong side, but I have no
information on the other varieties.
H~J these two types of varieties arose has not been
explained, but their rarity suggests that the sheets ot:
Roughway and Howard paper may have been chalk-surfaced and.
gummed individually or in large sheets but not in rolls.
I suggest variety Cl) occurred at the surfacing stage,
variety (2) in the gumming process. If the surfaced side
was gummed in error, this would automatically mean that the
printing would be on the unsurfaced side of the paper. All
these errors therefore, probably occurred in the preparation
of the papers, not in the Government Printing Office.
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lid. "BOER WAgu.

BY
, P~ER

PAVIf!.

The i tern on the lid BoeX' War1n, ~he January Kiwi
prOIll.Pts me to write about one of my fEJ.vour!te . stamps •
Favourite for philatelic interest - not merit of design.
Before getting down to business", let me quote from
Vol. I "of the Postage Stamps of New Zealand. This remarks,
mildly, tt:1. t is apparent that an effort was made to crowd
rather nnch detail into th~ very 11m1ted confines ota
postage stamp. U
",'
- " - " , . . . . . -.•..- .........,--'.~ ....
This is the understatement of the age·, It WOUld make
a better nmral than a stamp. Shown on it are:The New Zeal~d flag.
Bits of 45 mounted troopers and/or their horses.
1 standing officer and his horse.
I standing trooper and his horse.
12 tents~
1 range of hills.
.
1 tree fern ~d 3 other botannioal specimens.
A winged female figure with 2 arms and only- 1 breast,
blowing a bugle, and rising out ot a pool contained
by an embankment of laurel leaves.
Inoidentally, Campbell Paterson once called attention
to a spelling mistake as well - an apostrOphe after the 8 of
Empires' instead of before it. However, I don't.think it"s
really meant to be ~ apostr9]?hebVot.a pit ot the rather
"busy" background wh1ohlook~I1kErone•.,
"
..,. ,.. '._
The re-entry mentioned in the January Kiwi is R1 N12.
This ismentiane~ on the penUltimate line of page 196 in
the Handbook 'Vol. I. Apart from thewel1-lalown Rl Nll and
R2 N;L2, this is the only stamp whiohehows q,Ol1b11ng to the
left side of the designexoept for R3 Nl whioh shows
vertioal doubling at bottom left.
.
, Using a complete mint sheet I have 'been platina, this
stanlp for some years f'rom used copies. A slowp:rOoes8
through lack of material. Unfortunately, the In1nt sheet is
perf 14 and indistinotly printed oompared with the earlier
print1ngs pert 11.
Besides the re-entries g1ven'i~ th~HandboOk, and
besides 1(3 Nl mentioned above, there'are 3 other gOOd ones:-
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R2 NIl has nearly all the vertical lines doubled at
bottom right. (So that,s top right corner block
shows excellent re-entries in all four stamps.)
RI

N9 has the vertical background lines ar01IDd "New
Zealanm:" twice as thick as normal1.. (They are pretty
thiok when normal). It also has a scratch showing
south south east on the tents from thebsse of the
letters ZE'ot Zealand.
'

R2 N9 is similar but more marked, and also ehlo'WS
doublingot some vertical lines at bottom left.
There are 16 oth~r cases of sligllt doub~ing 01"
th1aken1D& o;f,--the-v..ertical lines -·at the extr~-Xtight~--moatly
towards the bottom, and R3 N2 as well as this ShONB doubling
of the shading ot the hd11s at the right.
There are three noticeably redrawn frame lines:R5 N4 Top frame re-touched at left (Left frame 'below
it 1s very faint.)
R6 N6 Similar, but left frame is complete and normal.
R8 N7 Top frame over left side. of" square at

is re-touched, a tiny graver slip showing.

top right

There are other interesting marks to be found all
over the sheet:'
Th~ Handbook refers to a dot near the top frame line
OVer the join _of the let,ters ,ZE of ZealEind. ' The exact
position of-this varies quite a lot. It loqks as thou~h
this was a guide dot for l~1ng,down thepltite"and:~~'1s
seen in the majority of stamps.
. - ' , . '-,- .

The Handbook also refers to marks on the letters W
ZE of New Zealand. These, and other marks on letters near,
are f'aundon qUite a lot' of impressions.. They would appear
to he caused by dirt on the transfer roller, as sim11arma1"'ka
appear in continuous impressions, and then disappear.
'
Othe:r groups of marks appear on th.e band of laurel
leaves above Postage and Revenue. On some impressions these
are numerous ,.and altogether they are noticeable on about
30 impressions on the sheet.
I hope my comments may be of use to others, as I am
sure I am not the Only person to be interested by this curious
stamp. I am lucky in having a complete sheet. to refer to.

(Editor:

C.P. remarks that he is quite euI'e tha1i . ~~.. mark
on right of the S of EMPIRES is an apostrophe, and
therefore rather a silly error. 'If' thiis mark was,
only part of' the 'busy' 'background i twould' still
be an error - of omission - for there ought to be
an apostrophe before the S.)
,
... - .. - .....

We are very grateful to the Williams brothers for the
information given in "the following article. This example of.
modern :Postal History in the making". wll;J.. w.e. h~e_ be9'ff
general interest, even if' not of' philatelic'interest.

LOCAL POST AT TJ;MARU.
A local postal service conducted by schoolboy cyolists
was established at Timaru on December 2nd, 1968, by Mou11ns
Services, 7, Preston Street.
The post was in direct competition with the N.Z.
Post Office, and undertook to deliver mail within Timaru,
at lower rates than the normal postage namely, 2 cents for
an ordinary letter (instead of 3 cents~ and 5 cents for a
registered letter (instead of 18 cents).
Three collection
centres were set up in the town.
Two stamps were issued to prepay the fees charged:
1 cent black on orange and 2 oents black on deep red, both
in typeset designs bearing three-line In~riptiops: '
"Postes Moulins/Postal Service, Timaru/lcents 1" on the
lower walue, and "Pastes Moulins/Local Postal Servioe,
Timaru/2 oents 2" on the higher. Both stamps are
1lne-rouletted 6i.
Four more denominations were issued subsequently:
30. green on on orange (oentral line reading "Timaru Poatal
Service") • 50 blue on cleep red (Local Post of Timaru),
70 red and blaok on orange (Timaru Local Post) and 150 gold
on deep red (Timaro Postal Service).
In use the stamps were oancelled in black with a
double-lined oiroular mark bearing initials In the oentre,
and a date stamp also was applied to letters. The servioe
had its own registration labels as well.
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In April 1969 applioation was made to the PoatmasterGeneral for 1"6oognition of the post-; he not only refUsed
recognition, but ordered suspension of the servioe, and it
ceased operating on April l2tfu.
.
Supplies of aome denominations oI"starnps remained
on hand, and were being sold to philatelists in Mid-April.
Fuller details of the post will be found in "stamp
Magazine" dated July 1969.

L.N. & M. WILLIAMS.
",---,-,-""""*,,,,

G. C. MONK.

Honorary KIWI Editor.
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